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Apocryphal But It Has a Point
Who invented tjhe electric light?
If you say Edison, you're wrong
it was a Russian named Yablochkov. Who devised the telegraph?
If you say Morse, you're wrong
again — it was another Russian
named Yakobi. The radio? No, it
waan't Marconi — it was still
another Russian named Popov.
How about the first successful
flying machine? If you answer
"the Wright brothers" you'll have
to go to the bottom of the class—
a Russian called Mozhaisky flew
like a bird near St. Petersburg 20
years before, the Wrights took off
at Kitty Hawk.
These, and 'similar revelations,
are disclosed by Edmund Stevens
in the Christian Science Monitor.
He found them in a Soviet maga
zine called the Literary Gazette.
They show, he says, one of the
ways the Soviet party "woos Rus
sian national pride. The move cor
responds to a vital need of Rus
sians to vindicate their self-respect
and destroy the residue of an old
sense of inferiority. It also in
creases - the Russian's confidence
in their capacity to catch up with
and outstrip the rest of the world
technically at the present time".
It is, in other Words,, an example
of the kind of morale-building pro
paganda the government is now
feeding the Russian masses.
Moreover, it "is" an emmple of
haw Lha-Sov;iei--i3«!!S»Sfc1s4UL use any
untruth or half-truth to serve
their ends. A story has been going
the rounds concerning a British
Communist who went to a meeting

of Russian Communist strategists
in Moscow. He was perplexed as
to how to argue some ideological
point or other in England. The Rus
sians gave him an answer, to which
he objected that it wasn't true. The
Russians looked at him with amazement—and then burst into
"?ales of laughter over such naivete.
It is said that the incident was
described to the' top Russians, in
cluding Stalin, and that they burst
Into laughter also.

What The Ukrainian Weekly advocated over a year ago has finally
come into being. It is the creation of a Ukrainian Fund in this country
to take care of the needs of' the Ukrainian American agencies devoted
to aiding the Ukrainian national liberation movement, the cultivation
of Ukrainian culture here and*
!*3——
abroad, and the resettlement of (2) who desire to cultivate on the
Ukrainian displaced persons.
free American soil the Ukrainian
The formal decision in regards contributions to world culture, and
this matter was reached»at the (3) who, together with it all, strive
Fourth Congress of Americans of to relieve the plight of the Ukrain
Ukrainian Descent, held last No ian displaced persons by bringing
vember 5 and 6 in Washington.
them here.
Last Thursday the Ukrainian
What is the contribution?
Congress Committee of America
(a) $10 once a year from each
took action upon the decision. It person who does not pay a Fed
announced then the setting up of eral witholding tax. Those who
the Ukrainian National Fund
wish to pay monthly—$12.00 per
Its goal for 1950 is $260,000.00. year.
How it is to be attained?
(b) $25 from single persons of
By voluntary contributions.
average earning capacity.
By whom?
(c) $5f) from professionals, busi
By all public spirited Americans
of Ukrainian birth or descent in nessmen and persons of more than
this country who are keenly con average earning capacity.
(d) More than $50 from those
scious of their duties and obliga
tions to (1) their enslaved kins who desire to do more than their
men in Soviet-occupied Ukraine, share.

WE WISH IT SUCCESS
remitting effiort in this direction
has to be constantly maintained.
During Army days when life is
more orderly and disciplined, and
your own life depends on mutual
assistance, this spirit of camara
derie is more easily attained. How
ever, as civilians with diverging in
terests and varying responsibilities
leading to more selfish ends, any
Indication of continuing interest in
each other's problems and welfare
is a healthy sign and speaks well
of our Ukrainian-American Veter
ans. /
With so many people taking the
UKRAINIANS PRESENT GIFT—Members of the Ukrainian National Association, Branch 161,
Such will be the case in Newark
600 Glenwood Ave., Ambridge, Pa. presented the Laughlin Memorial Library with nine volumes
on February 4 when veterans of time-and effort necessary to work
Ukrainian history recently. Mrs. Sara D. Caldwell, librarian, is shown accepting one of the
the armed forces of the United with such a group to achieve such
books from Joseph Rodio, activities director of the UNA, while Andrew Jula, secretary looks
States, of Ukrainian extraction, ends, it must necessarily follow the
on. At the extreme right of the picture, F. Homer Wagner, chairman of the library committee,
examines one of the volumes with Dr. H? G. Squires, library committee member.
will meet in Rally Sessions at the Ukrainian-American Veterans arc
Ukrainian Sitch Hall, at 508—18th worthy of commendation • In $nese
Avenue, to discuss their mutual alms and in their efforts to unite
LES A W Y ER, J A R E M A AND JERSEY LEAGUE DONATES
BLAWACKY THEATRE TO
problems, iron out their amall dif veterans of Ukrainian extraction
APPEAR IN NEW YORK
WAGNER TO 8 P E > K AT
BOOKS TO PRINCETON
ferences and to see how they can into solidarity as a national vetcrbelp one another.
ana organization. We wish them
VETERAN'S
RALLY
Walter Bacad. Commander of
After the Ukrainian Youth
Carrying on the Army tradition well and trust their coming Rally
American Veteran*
Every once in a while, during the
daily humdrum whirl of living, we
pick up newspaper and read some
small paragraph tucked away in a
little out-of-the way, spot which
fills us with a warm inner glow.
After reading of murder and may
hem, political arid social intrigue,
and man's inhumanities to man it
comes like a breath of clean,
sweet, clover-scented air to learn
that somewhere, someone is think
ing unselfishly of his fellow man
and making an attempt to help
rather than to hinder him in his
efforts.
і

This story may be apocryphal
but it has a point. Communist
thinking holds that the end justi
fies the use of any means. If a
He will work, it is told. Words are
twisted out of all semblance to
what they mean to other nations.
That is touched on in General
Walter Bedell Smith's revelations
of his experiences as Ambassador
to Moscow, which appeared serial
ly iu the Saturday Evening Post
and are now out in book form. He,
Secretary Marshall, and other Americans, he says, "Naively as
sumed that the word 'democracy'
meant the same thing to the Po
litburo that it did to us." Events
proved that nothing could have
been more wrong. The Russians
gave 'democracy' a new meaning
which suited them, and thus man
aged to give interpretations to in

ternational agreements which were
the exact opposite of what _ the l p
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of the principal reason* for our
Slobodian was asked to con
failure to meet the Russians on by the Post will be the presenta will address the veterans at the P
U.A.V. Pre-CoTvention Rally to b e ! ^ Princeton and Rutgers Univercommon ground
tion of the Philadelphia Ukrainian held February 5 in the Ukrainian і
*
accepting a
Theatre-group in a three-act com
Sitch Hall, 508 18th Avenue, New donation of the books
edy "Man with a Past" at the
The lists includes: Hrushevsky's
ark. The group will convene at
now-familiar Fashion Institute on
2 P.M. and will be attended by "History of Ukraine," Manning's
West 24th Street, on Sunday, Feb
Ukrainian-American veterans in "Story of Ukraine" and his "Uk
ruary 5. at 7 P.M.
rainian Literature."
Shevchenthe
eastern area.
•--.
Previously sponsored by the
Joseph Lesawyer, who served as ko's " K o b z a r," "Ukrainian Re
Pavel D. Lysenko, a Ukrainian iet Union. Because of his technical Ukrainian American Veterans were
sistance," ChamberlinV "Ukraine:
fuel expert/ one of the first promi background he is able to give his the play "Beztalanna" at the same captain in General Patton's Army, A Submerged Nation," and "The
nent post-war refugees from the unidentified American backers a Fashion Institute and the concert and who now is treasurer of the Ukrainians in the United States,"
Soviet Union to' arrive in the continuing evaluation of Russian of the Bandurista at Washington Ukrainian Congress Committee of by Halich.
United States, is at present en heavy industry and scientific pro Irving High School a few weeks America, will also be a principal
The head librarian in Princeton
gaged in work benefiting "Ameri gress, on the basic information be ago. "Both successful events, says speaker.
wrote that there were a few copies
can national interests," it was ing received here.
Mr. Jarema, former New York of the above mentioned books in
Mr. Bacad, indicate the calibre of
learned from authoritative sources,
Dr.. Lysenko is credited with the Ukrainian presentations the Vet State Assemblyman and now spe the library and that they would
the New York Herald Tribune re important discovery of a new pro erans endeavor to sponsor.
cial counsel to the State .Legisla appreciate receiving the other
ported Sunday, January 22 last. cess for obtaining coke from lowWolodymyr Blawacky, artistic ture is the Executive Director of books.
Mr. Lysenko is the forty-year- grade coal. The Soviet Union, as director of the Philadelphia The the Political Policy Board of the
Making these books available at
old, brother of Trofim D. Lysenko, well as other European countries, atre-group, will bring a- cast of'30 Ukrainian Congress Committee of
such well known institutions of
the leading Soviet biologist and such as France, has an abundance to New York for the "Man with a America. Mr. Wagner is a former
New Jersey State Assemblyman learning as Princeton assures us
agronomist He was taken prison of low-grade coal. Full utilization Past" play.
Ukrainian problem, hiser by the Nazis in 1942 in his na of these Btocks, however, had not * This group's brilliant debut in having represented Hudson County і
constantly be
tive Ukraine and later liberated by been feasible until Dr. Lysenko's "Baturin" in Philadelphia last fall for three terms and also, was as- \ У
^".^
^
°™
the American Army in Germany discovery of the new extraction was the forerunner of a series of sistant Corporation Counsel of Jer-1 ,
; day will have a say in world af
in 1945.
„
.
process.
well-received plays given in that sey City. Both speakers will speak
fairs.
He arrived in the United States
With his brother, Trofim, who is city, and included .the play they on the political significance of vet
erans
organizations.
Mr.
Jarema
are
bringing
to
New
York
audi
last September under the auspices now the most publicized leader in
will stress the advantages and the
of the International Rescue Com Soviet science, Pavel Lysenko also ences.
importance of Ukrainian American
mittee, 103 Park Avenue. This enjoyed a substantial reputation
agency, under the chairmanship of in USSR before the Nazi invasion leased as an essential scientist. In Veteran's organizations to Ukrain
ian American life. The progressive
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd, re- interrupted hie work.
1942 he was captured with his p a t r i o t i c activities that can
tired, is sponsoring the Iron Cur
wife
by
Germans
in
the
Don
Ba
In 1940, the Soviet propaganda
tain Refugee Campaign to give as publication, "U.S.S.R. in Construc sin, and put to work in a chemical be carried on by veterans on a local I The Ukrainian Operatic Enscm
sistance to refugees from the tion," devoted an entire issue to institute established in Russia and level and the need for wide awake hie composed of Lydia Horn, draand active citizens bodies in local matic soprano. Natalia Nosenko
Soviet Union and its satelites.
the scientific achievements of the then brought to Germany in the politics will be the subject of Mr. lyric soprano, Ihor Sayfert. tenor.
In the exodus of anti-Soviet two Lysenko brothers, in the fields last year of the war.
Wagner's talk.
Michael Minsky, baritone, and
technicians, engineers, scientists, of biology and heavy industry. Pa
From 1945 to 1949 the Lysenkos
The program will also include Michael Olchowy. basso under thc
professors and politicians from he- vel Lysenko's discoveries .have
lived in Munich, but they refused (alkl by local Post Commanders, musical direction of its conductor
hind the Iron Curtain, a number helped to strenghten the Soviet
to stay in a displaced persons camp j
National Commander, a rep- Bohdan Piurko will give a series of
of them have been brought to A- heavy industry by making avail
because of their fear that Soviet resentative of the Veterans Ad- operatic concert.'; in several Ameri
merica. Like Dr. Lysenko, they are able new suplies of ^hitherto unlaieon officers in thc United States ministration, and others.
can cities.
quietly at work.itt'this country, as unsable fuel.
occupation zone would "kidnap"
The first concert of this out
living reference files of information
Dr. Lysenko is now living in them if they lived with other Soviet
standing group will taken place on
about Russia and'the Communistthe New York City area. He has nationals.
NEW ISSUE OF "OPERATION Friday February 10th in Auburn,
controlled states.
been at work in his new field for
To support himself and his fam
DETROIT" OFF THE PRESS
New York. Saturday the 11th. of
Among the more prominent of
several months, it was learned.
ily
Dr.
Lysenko
invented
a
process
February in Syracuse and Sunday
this group are Dr. Alexander NoHe was born on a farm near to make ersatz honey from chest
The monthly bulletin of thc De
rosunky, formerly of the Univereity of Kharkiv, a leader in Rus Poltava in the Ukraine in 1909 and nuts. In 1949 he was brought to troit District Council "Operation
now has seventeen member clubs.
sian bacteriological research; Dr. was graduated from the University the United States by the Inter Detroit" contains many items of in
The "present officers of the CounPeter Weger, a-Latvian_ health ex of Kharkiv in 1933, majoring in national Rescue Committee on the terest fof young Ukrainian Ameri
lookout
for
political
refugees
with
chemistry.
He
was
attached
to
cans
A
complete
coverage
of
ac-jcil
arc: John Lomaka, president;
pert, and one of tne foremost Rus
sian nuclear physicists whose name the staff of the Institute of Coal especial value to "American na tivities in and around the Motor Nick Medvid, Alex Kulchycky. vice
City plus some very fine editorial president: Pauline Krupka. rec.
cannot be revealed at this time for Chemistry in Kharkiv and his re tional interests."
search there led to the discovery
writing have combined to make sec'y; Joanna Draginda. corr.
security reasons.
of the new coke-producing process.
Each club of the Ukrainian this issue one of the finest to date. sec'y; Michael Wichorek. treas.
While complete details of Dr. Ly
In 1939 he received the Order of Youth's League of North America
A new organization joined the Gerald Bulak is publicity director
senko's new employment are not
the Red Banner and other citations obligated itself at the Syracuse D.D.C. during the past month. and editor of "Operation Detroit."
available, it was learned that he
for scientific experiments.
convention to purchase books in The Mother's Club of thc Im Stephanie Homenick, culturc, An
is foremost in a small group of
Although drafted into the Red English on Ukraine and to donate maculate Conception School was drew Wichorek, sports and Peter
refugees and American scientists
engaged in intensive study of in Army when the Germane at them to public libraries. Fulfill voted into the membership by as Kasey, Ann Sedorak, John Sawsemble^ delegates. The Council cbuk are auditors.
dustrial developments in the Sov- tacked "Russia he was quickly.re- your obligation!
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ONE OF LYSENKO BROTHERS A D.P.,
WORKS FOR U. S.
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Ensemble To Go On
Tour

t n e

U. N. A. Convention

t o

The convention of the Ukrainian
National Association, held every
four years, will this year be held
at the Hotel Hollenden in Cleve
land, Ohio. Four years ago the
convention took place in the City
of Pittsburgh, Pa. At that time
many of our younger people were
not yet back frem Army service.
Too, on thc whole not too many of
these young Ukrainian Americans
interested themselves with the or
ganization and activities of such
vital instutions as the Ukrainian
National Association.
This year thc picture is quite
different. Our younger generation
has become greatly interested in
various youth lcages and fraternal
organizations. The U.N.A. of course
is the greatest fraternal and bene
volent Ukrainian institution in
America today. Youth clubs and
individuals are recognizing its
vast potentialities and benefits.
More and more interest is being
displayed in all phases of U.N.A.
life.

Therefore when this convention
of the Ukrainian National Associa
tion is held this coming May, all
young members of ' the U.N.A.
should make a point of attending.
Now is the time for elections in
the hundreds of branches of the
Association. In many instances the
older generation would like to sec
an interest manifested by thc
younger people to attend the con
vention as delegates.

February 12th in Rochester, New
York.
A great many Ukrainian Ameri
can music lovers arc already fam
iliar with some of thc artists in
the Operatic Ensemble, having
heard them with the renowned
"Banduristy" a short time ago.
The program will consist of pop
ular songs, operettas, Ukrainian
operas and from the classic oper
atic repertoires of all nations. For
the first time in America, young
Ukrainian Americans and their
parents as well, will have the op
portunity of hearing many glorious
arias from вцсЬ operas as "Taras
Bulba" by Lysen^co, Prince Ihor
by Borodin, performed by these
artists from the Ukraine. Jn addi
tion, there will be many new pa
triotic songs, "kolyade" and some
of the very lates^ Ukrainian art
songs
Everyone is urged to attend these
concerts and aid in the trend to
wards establishing, in America, a
truly fine impression of Ukrainian
Music. .The support given to such

DETROIT BRANCH ELECTS

r

Even for those who are not elect
ed delegates, the forthcoming con
vention will prove a great interest.
The convention will last a week
and all Ukrainian Americans in
the Cleveland area should make a
point of attending at least one
session. Also, the youth organiza
tions around Cleveland will have
a chance to play hosts to thc hun
dreds of delegates, to show them
how well organized they arc and
how much more active our younger
generation is today.

OFFICERS
Annual election of officers for
Club Mazcppa. Branch 183 of U.
N. A. in Detroit, was held Sunday.
December 18, 1949 at the Ukrain
ian National Temple. With Michael
Husak presiding as chairman, thc
following people were elected for
1950: President — Nick Medvid.
Vice - President — Zanc
Kuryliw,
Treasurer — Ann Nimchuk. Finan
cial Secretary — Andy Wlcchorck.
Corresponding Secretary—Virginia
Medvid, Recording Secretary—Pat
Kostack.
D e l e g a t e s elected to the
Ukrainian National Temple are
Mike Fiaanick, Gerald Bulak, M.
Kinaschuk.
groups as the Ukrainian Operatic
Ensemble and the '"Banduristy" in
all cities, not alone in the larger
ones, wijl be a great incentive for
all artists in the future. It will
show the world that Ukrainians re
cognize and support their own arts
and artists.
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HOW MUCH FREEDOM IN THE USSR?
.

A BOOK REVIEW
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Impressions.. •

By GEORGE W. SIMPSON
By WELLIAM SHUST
the case of kulaks, or wealthier
LETTER OF CH£K7*CTER OB: wasn t feeling too well. RemarkHead of the History Department University, of Saskatchewan .
peasants.
Among
the headline stories in
JJHARA.OTER'S LETTER
tble though, how these modern
t
The Soviet Constitution guaran
UKRAINE AND ITS PEOPLE. A divided into three sections, f h e
'dds. recover from their ills. Why the newspapers is a tale of killing
tees the right to rest (art. 119); to
Handbook with maps, stastical first section entitled "Country and Dear Pizny Ivan:
t was just^pfter three in the after- which some people do not consider
"material security" in case of old
tables and diagrams. Edited by People" includes Ukrainian geogre
іооп when school let out and she as murder. It is the story of "mer
This
letter
was
supposed
to
have
age, sickness, or loss of capasity
time ago but 1 was fully recovered. However that cy killing," the "problem" of eu
I. Mirchuk Ph. D., Professor at phy, language, ethnic c h a r a c t e r ^ ^ written
to work (art. 120); and to educa
the Ukrainian Free University. istics, Church, press and history. must admit, that I have been just s not the important thing I want- thanasia.
tion (art. 121). The actual content
Ukrainian Free University Press. It is thus made up of articles con a little bit lazy, busy, and jus* id to tell you. While I was sitting
The details in this particular
of these rights has been discussed
U.U.A.R.C. Munich, 1949. V. 280 tributed by different authors. The about everything else you can pos leaeefully, (you can't sit any-other case may be a little different from
in some of the preceding chapters.
pp. $3.00 (Purchasable at the final article in this section is writ sibly imagine. Of course I had the way else the young stallion they others, but essentially the under
The significance of the "rights"
office of "Svoboda" 81-83 Grand ten by Dr. Clarence Manning of best of intentions but it seems in таїї a dog jumps all over you) in lying philosophy is the same.
in themselves can best be under
Columbia University who incident tentions never quite materialize in walks another teen ager. This one
Street. Jersey City, N. J.)
The basic problem is to recognize
stood if we imagine provisions in
ally is the only non-Ukrainian to words or letters. So, to makf evidently was in school for she war what you are dealing with.
the Constitution of the United
Any book appearing on the mar scholar among the contributors.
a long story shorter than you loaded down with books. Which
The Eternal Law 6f God forbids
States guaranteeing to citizens ket where hundreds of books are
The second section is a full sur
brings me to the main point of
the taking of human life by an
such rest, security, and educational competing for the attention of vey of the "Economic Life" in the would ever think possible, I now
this
incident.
Do
you
know
what
The difference between American
other human, unless as a punish
facilities as should be provided by thousands of readers must have Ukraine. It contains considerable begin my letter to you. Officially.
and Soviet philosophies of freedom
A great many things have hap books she was carrying in her ment or for self preservation. Hu
the laws and regulations in effect lefinite purpose and positive con statistic, as well as a number of
arms? »Of course you don't, so why
was dramatically illustrated in a
pened
in
the
world
and
in
particular
man society is based on this frame
at any given time.
tent if it is to achieve success. We charts and maps. Each phase of
recent debate in the Economic and
in and around Boston. In that City mother asking. I'll tell you. One cop> work, one of its basic tenets'being:
believe
that
this
book
has
these
Freedom from Discrimination
the country's economy is described someone certainly spilled the beanf if a United States History book
Social Council of the United Na
"Murder is punishable by death."
nullifications.
separately after the first chapter about Brinks. Els* how coold those Perfectly logical. .Then: Advanced
tions, when the Soviet delegate
Next to freedom from "capitalist
The
purpose
of
the
Work
was
to
Yet here, where the same prob
which
discusses
"Bask
Problems."
termed it "quite incorrect" to put exploitation" and from economic
master minds have made off with chemistry for college work, a, book
One of the most interesting sec a nice Cool million in United States on physics, another on the develop lem exists, people let themselves
freedom of information of discri insecurity one of the most valued nform the English-speaking World,
mination. In replying, the United freedoms in the Soviet Union is n compact form and sueetrtct lan tions is the third one dealing with currency. I understand that mil ment of something into something be blinded by outward, unimportant
States delegate stated that his freedom from discrimination on guage, the main facts regarding "Cultural Life." It is in this field lion isn't so very cool now, but then else, the Bible, a book of grammar details.
the Ukrainian people, their his that English-speaking people have
Murder is murder, and no amount
Government considered —
again, who cares? the* really amaz and a dozen or so comic books or
account of sex, race, or nationality.
tory, and their present position. most to team regarding the Uk<
the gory sort. For a thirteen year of words or sentiment, can change
ing
t
h
t
t
f
about
the
robbery
is
the
By
article
122
of
the
Constitution
that material progress toward the ul
This purpose is indicated deafly rainian people. There can be no
.
affect it has made upon the man old child, I )nust admit that is some i t
timate attainment of universal freedom women "are accorded equal rights'
When we analyze the words:
of information is of the utmost im with men in all spheres of econ in the final paragraph on page 122. doubt the Ukrainians are a highly in the street, in the office and in reading list. Perhaps we should
portance if the United Nathms is to
"On the Whole, the contacts tit gifted people whose accomplish the dog-house. So many of these both go back and start all over Murder means killing , a person
achieve the purpose for w liich it has omic, state, cultural, social, and the Ukrainians and the Angioments run in the general stream ot people feel they are wasting their again. We might even do. our with premeditated malice, and
been established.
political life." These rights are en
Stxon World throughout the Cen European culture. *rhle section time. What are you doing these graduate work in kindergarten if Killing means termination of life,
sured
"by
affording
women
equally
Although the concept of individual
turies have been friendly and con may Well serve to refresh not only days? Do you think We two might this keeps up. I guess we are just while Mersy means forgiveness,
freedom in the U. S. S. R. differs with men the right to work, pay structive, even if limited in ex Anglo-Saxons but also Americans
kindness, and benevolence.
be able to figure something out? old fashioned.
sharply from that in the United ment for work, rest, social insur tent The growing menace of Com of Ukrainian origin who may be
I have much more to tell you
We draw certain conclusions:
Would be fan trying? However that
ance,
and
education,
and
by
state
States, the Soviet Constitution con
munism is doing more than any inclined to forget the richness of is getting on* the track Of what I but Г т afraid it will all have to
protection
of
the
interests
of
moth
First—it seems 4ncorrect to
tains a comprehensive and much
thing else to deepen these rela their national heritage.
Wanted to tell you in the first place. wait until my next letter. You
couple
the two words "mercy kill
publicized bill of rights. It must er and child, pregnancy leave with tions. Slowly but surely the Uk
Cultural life finds itself within Besides, I wouldn't want to cell see, I have a few hours off so I
ing," which are contradictory.
be kept in mind, however, Soviet pay, and the provision of a wide rainian problem is being under the framework of government add
you on that one.
thought I- might just as well use
Second—regardless of the em
constitutional guaranties unlike network of maternity homes, nurs stood better- and better,
t h e indeed Within the limitations of
People have become so conscious them for a good purpose. Г т off bellishments It is murder. (Strange
those in the Constitution}, of the eries, and kindergartens."
process is painfully slow and time power of power poHtiee.. It is this
The most strongly worded of all is pressing but we can be sure that
Of that million dollars and of course to hunt for Brink's bag's. I hope ly enough the accused will readily
United States, are not legally bind-,
latter aspect Of the Ukrainian
ing on the legislative and executive Soviet guaranties is article 123, the hour will Conle When the Uk question Which attracts attention of the hundred and fifty thousand the search proves fruitful. Or achnit that he kilted the person
should I say vegetable? After all "to end his suffering," and then
authorities of the Union. They are. which reads as follows:
rainian people* will be understood from the highest quarters at the dollar reward that they are double
it
is the cabbage within the bags maintain his innocence.)
checking
on
their
in-laws
and
generally speaking, statements of
Equal rights of for the U. S. R. R.. and appreciated at their true Values. present time. What are the reali
aims and goals, or, in some in irrespective of their nationality or race, Then the task of the Ukrainians ties bf the situation? The most ac enemies. One young waitress in that is important.
Some compare-this to the mercy
Your's truly,
stances, descriptions of policies in in all spheres of economic, state, cul will be simplified and they will be curate appraisel is necessary for Boston was fortunate, enough to
we show in killing injured animals.
tural, social, and political life, shall be
Yanosey.
effect at the time the Constitution an irrevocable law.
But can we use this comparison?
accepted as one of the democratic soundness of judgement upon receive a $4.00 tip from a chipper
4 — f c — ї ї
• ' • • Any direct or indirect limitation of nations of the world in their which the future security of our feeling gentleman. Did she thank
was adopted. They may be repealed
Is man nothing more than an
rights, or, conversely, any estab
him? She did not. Turned him
or amended at any time by or these
animal
?
struggle
for
freedom,
independence
civilization
must
rest
This
book
lishment of direct of indirect privileges
dinary laws or regulations.
- Obviously this argument is in
for citizens on account of their race and the right to exist and develop should serve hot only as a-handy over.to the F.B.I, as one of the
or nationality, as well as any propa in their own way for the welfare reference Work on all phases of thieves. Another lady wanted her
valid.
gation of racial or national extiusivWork, rest, security, education
bothersome beau to prove his love
The problem is not as difficult as
President Truman,' in his message
Ukrainian life but also as evidence
eness or hatred and contempt, shall be of humanity."
for her and hie disregard for her
to Congress on the State of the we make it, if .we remember one
The first article in the Soviet punished by law.
In content the book is, to use the of the proportions of the Ukrain
money by lighting up a cigar with
simple fact: that We are God's
Union:
,
bill of rights guarantees to Soviet
This guaranty is closely related words of the editor, "a Ukrainian ian problem in contemporary politi a five dollar bill. The poor fellow
citizen the right to work, defined to the Soviet policy of encouraging encyclopaedia in miniature."- It is cal life.
"During the last fifty y e a r s . . „ creatures and belong entirely to
did it where.someone saw him. He
as "the right to guaranteed employ national cultural autonomy. Within
our nation has grown enormously Him. God in His infinite knowl
was saved just, in time from being
in material well-being. This growth edge has created us as a part of
ment and payment for their work the boundaries of the Soviet Union
killed by a blood thirsty mob that
has come about, not by concen His divine plan 'and only He can
in accordance with its quantity and there are said to be—
thought he was one of the gang trating the benefits of- our progress •СОвІГОї ОТ1Г b e i n g . \
ГЛР
<jttaJity." This rfgrht ' i* eoeurod by
The best story of the lot however, in the hands of a few, but by in
177 distinguishable races, nationalities,
Consequently
no
human
can
set
the socialist organization of the and
The city of Memphis, Tennessee, contest fn* which every city and
tribes, speaking some 125 different
is about a poor young fellow Who creasing the wealth 6f the great himself up as a.judge of another's
national economy, the steady languages or dialects and practicing as was chosen from among 3,76*2 A- town should participate.
refuses to go out into public with
merican and Canadian municipal
growth of the productive forces of many as forty different religions.
A short; time ago, the nation his very rich girl friend. Claims it body jgf -opr citizens. In the last fife.
If euthanasia were sanctioned
fifty^ years, the income of ^he
Almost
a
third
of
these
national
ities, fire«departments and military witnessed another horrible fire, in
Soviet society, the elimination of
is,suicide to walk around with a average family has increased so one can envision the chaos and
the possibility of economic crises, groups have been given political establishments as winner of the the hospital disaster at Davenport,
money bag. As I said before, the greatly that its buying power has abases which .would arise.
and the abolition of unemployment" recognition. Even more marked, 1949 National Fire Prevention Iowa which killed 40 mentally-de
affects
from the robbery are grow doubled. The average hours of
The answer is quite evident.
sponsored by the ranged women in spite of heroic
(art. 118). Considerable compul however, has been the positive en Week contest
ing by leaps and bounds. I under work have declined from 60 to 40* Stripped of ^,11 embellishments,
sion, it should be noted, accom couragement of national cultural Nation Board of Fire underwriters work by t i c firemen and others.
stand however, that not one of a week, while the hourly produc murder has been committed and
panies the right to work. The Con activity, through the development and the National Fire Protection The cause of this fire may never
those fellows complained about get tion of the average worker has should be punished.
stitution provides that work for or even creation of written lan Association. Second and third be known, but the building became
ting stuck with one of Brink's tripled. Average wages, allowing
Any honest thinking person, and
able-bodied Soviet citizens is "a guages, the founding of national places among U. S. cities went to an inferno with incredible rapidity.
bkgs. Enough of this, I havexso for price changes, have increased every doctor who'has a grasp of
libraries
and
museums,
and
the
Atlantic, Iowa, and Ft. Collins, Co One good can come of this ghastly
duty and a matter of honor," in
muchNnore to tell vou.
from about 45 cents an hour to ethics will give .the same answer.
accordance with the principle: fostering of national artistic ex lorado. An international committee tragedy, — it should cause those
I droppedS4a--4o see your old $1.40 an hour. We have accom
" 'He who does not work, shall not pression in the theater, dance, and of judges based its decisions on in charge of all hospitals, public
eat.' " The principle of socialism music. The aim has been to pro the scrap books, clippings, photo- and private, to take full advantage friend Syvia a few weeks ago. She plished what to earlier ages of
benefit of the workers of the coun
is stated: " 'From each according duce a culture "national in form, grafs, records and motion picture of the campaign recently initiated was just fine but her kid sister mankind would have been a mira
try. With the limited hit-or-miss
cle—we
work
shorted
hours,
we
above
all
in
language,
but
supra
evidence of activities during the by the National Board of Fire Un
to his ability, to each according to
knowledge
that exist today on this
produce
more
and
we
live
better."
his work' " (art. 12). There is con national, Socialist or proletarian, in Week.
derwriters to inspect the nation's surance.
subject, collective bargaining on
siderable restriction on the free essence."
The communities which won have hospitals, and to show how fire
Once more fire has struck, kil
pensions is going along almost in
mobility of workers. Then there is
Both as to national groups and cause for great and enduring pride. hazards may be eliminated. TThe ling the helpless. How many more Herman W. Steinkraos, president the dark. Definite and comprehen
of the Chamber of Commerce of
compulsory labor for criminals, their individual members, Soviet So have those which also competed inspections are being made by qua object lessons are needed to get
sive studies should be begun at
the United States,
political offenders, and sometimes policy does not tolerate dissent in but did not win. They can try lified experts, and have nothing to the fullest public cooperation for
once, so that we can develop a truly
for whole "hostile classes," as in
(Continued on page 3)
again and do better. Here is one do with commercial aspects of in fire prevention?
"Pensions
for
everybody . . . Bound program.

From the Communist point of
view, individual freedom is possible
only where "capitalist exploitation"
has been eliminated by the social
ization of all means of production,
exchange, and communication. It
ія conceived of primarly in terms
of economic security and the ab
sence of discrimination oh account
of sex, race, color, or nationality.
Freedom of speach and religion, re
garded as fundamental in the
United States, are, as one writer
states, "purely coincidental" in the
Soviet Union.
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WHAT THEY SAY

FIRE KILLS THE HELPLESS

f

A Flower of Fortune
By BOIIDAN LEPKY
Free translation by Stephen Shumeyko
Bohdan Lepky (1872-1942) was for
many years a professor of Ukrainian
literature at the University of Krakow.
A quiet and pensive writer, he here
presents those longings for a ,better
life that stirred in so many 01 his con
temporaries but as often lie presents
them in a lyric form which reflects his
artistic tastes and feelings.
From his earliest childhood he
had heard people talk of "happineaa."
"What is happiness?" he once
asked his mother, his blue eyes
looking at her troubled counten
ance.
"Happiness, my child, is fortune,'"
his mother replied, not knowing
how to explain to such a small
child the meaning of this word
"fortune."
"And what is fortune."
"Fortune, my little one, is a
flower which is very hard to get."
• "It this flower beautiful, moth
er?"
"Beautiful, do you say? Why of
course it's beautiful. Very beauti
ful indeed. So much so that when
you gAZe upon it' your eyes glad
den at the sight, your heart grows
happy, and you can hardly tear
yourself away from it."
"Mother, I want such a beautiful

flower. Tell me where it grows, and
I'll go for it. Yes, I will, and
bring it back for you and me."
"You don't need it, my dear,"
his mother said Kindly, kissing his
fair head. "You're too young yet.
and not strong enough to go after
such a flower; it's far beyond the
waters, too far away for you. And
anyway, you don't need such a
flower now, at your tender age.
When you grow bigger and strong
er, however, then you can go in
quest of it."
"No, I won't wait until I grow
bigger and stronger. I want it now.
Tell me, mother, where I can find
it."
And "tell me" the child kept on
repeating, until finally, to put an
end to it, mother took him by the
hand, led him over to the window,
and showed him the lake.
(Their house stood on a knoll,
at the bottom of which was a
lake.)
"Over there, beyond the pond,
there grow those flowers of happi
ness and fortune. See them ?"
"Oh, I do, mother, I do! There's
a whole meadow of them! And how
beautiful they are, oh how beauti

ful! Are they far from here?"
"Very far. Can't you see? Far
beyond the water."
"Beyond the water."
The boy grew silent, his big blue
eyes gazing thougthfully into the
distance, to where the horizon gent
ly touched the lapping wavelets of
the lake.
Dusk fell. On the rim of the
horizon a faint glow appeared, and
a moment later the moon с е т е up
like a silver boat. Slowly it sailed
higher and higher into the dreamy
and starlit sky.
"Mother!" exclaimed the little
lad, leaping joyfully from his deep
reverie. "You know what, moth
er?"
"What, my child?"
"I know something,, but I won't
tell you."
"Why won't you tell me?"
Because I won't. You'd be angry
at me if I did."
"Why, you little rascal. Don't
you know, you must tell your
mother everything?"
"Yes, I do, but this one thing I
won't tell you," replied the little
boy. and cuddled his curly head
against his mother's breast.
A few moments later he was al
ready in bed. Mother led him in
his prayers, told him to beg the
Lord to take good care of his dad
dy, brothers, and sisters, and then
tuck him in, made the sign of the
cross over him, and said: "Sleep."
He closed bis eyes and made be

T
lieve he was sleeping. He even summer night was coming to аг its cold embrace.
its mate, it seemed to say some
snored. But he was wide awake. end. Dawn was already about tc
"Come," it seemed to say, "I thing to her. With one accord, both
As soon as mother had left the break. On the distant horizon ap shall carry you over on the other of them wheele*d and swam away.
room on tiptoe, he opened his eyes. peared a long narrow streak of side, there where the beautiful
"Wait!" pleaded the boy. "Don't
It was quite light in his bedroom. light, at first pale and indistinct, flower of happiness and fortune
run away from me, but take me
The moonlight flowed in through then larger and brighter. The stars grows. It is so fragrant and so
with you and carry me across."
the window and shone upon the began to fade and disappear; the dazzling! No one has seen its like
The swans paid no attention to
four walls, the door, the holy pic nightingale grew still. A chill early before. Come! Don't be afraid!"
Mm. Faster and faster they swam
tures on the walls, and the furni morning breeze rustled through the
Stretching his arms before him through the glittering Wavelets.
ture. Beneath the window, put- grove trees. Dewdrops trembled on the boy waded into the lake.
"Wait!" the' boy cried but
side in the garden, the nightingale the petals of the flowers.
Over yonder on the horizon dawn through his tears, as he plunged
sang its rich love-Song, while from
The boy was wide awake. His had arrived. In its center there through the water after them.
the lake came the faint babbling cheat rose and fell in excitement, shone a golden ball, and its
The tiny waves glitter and flame,
of water, as wavelets upon wave his eyes shone, and his lips burned. rays cast flickering flames upon
the Wind slops lightly over their
lets, tiny like wrinkles on an old He raised his head and then softly the restless waters. Each incoming
crests, carrying with it the sweet
man's face, plashed against the sat up. For a moment he listened wavelet grew brighter, reflecting
smells of the forest, while the lit
dam and shore. The boy pricked intently. All was still in the house. the rays like scales of a fish. Step
tle boy plunges deeper and deeper
up his ears.
Even the old black cat that usually ping through these liquid scales the into the lake. Already only his
"The lake is babbling and calling loved to go hunting at this time, little boy waded in deeper and head shows, then his hands, and
me to it," he thought. "It tells me was lying by the oven, like a deeper. He was trembling all over then his hair, floating on the water...
that it will carry me far yonder black clod of earth. She too was with cold and excitement, as his
"*
into the meadows where grow those asleep. Silently, the boy climbed eager eyes, fastened ou the golden
By the bedside of the unconscious
flowers of happiness and fortune. out of bed, tiptoed over to the win horizon, drew him constantly on
child sits a'doctor with a furrowed
My, aren't those flowers beautiful dow, and gently opened it. From ward. Suddenly he saw swimming
brow, listening intently to the faint
though! There are no more beauti the sill to the ground below was towards him a large White bird.
beats Of the heart. The poor mothful flowers in the whole world. I but a fCw feet. Stealthily he climbed It slowly bore down upon him like
wonder why the people don't pluck through and stepped down on the a sailing vessel in a gentle breeze,
them? Aha, I-think I know. It is grass. His whole being shook with its wings rising and falling slight
because they can't get t o them, the chill, as the cold dew wet his ly, its legs guiding it. A swan.
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
they do not know how to swim warm feet and the cool morning Beyond it there appeared another,
FOUNDED і g<»3
across the water. But I do. Just air penetrated his body. Making tall and white,, with a gracefully SrV* ?"^? ***P*P*V published dsfiy
wait until mother falls asleep and sure that no, one was about, he arched neck.
n£?n., 2' ,
а°Н<*У* by the
dawn comes, then I shall go after broke into a run towards the lake.
"Take me, о white swan, take чі я 'Д" National .AwociaUon, Inc.,
51-83 Grind St.. Jert«y rity з. N. j .
them.—Yes, I will!"
Soon he felt warmer. Swiftly his me and carry me across this water.
The moon shone brighter and pattering feet carried him near the
The boy spoke; but the swab
it Port Office of ieYJey CYty, k J.
brighter, the nightingale kept on dam. There he paused. Now he did not seem to hear him, and о*
Лігса to, 19'ti ander lk* A *
singing his song, while the wave could hear the babbling and plaSh- continued drawing closer. It ex ~ .~_..<*-М<пч:Ь «, , Q .
lets continued their musical bab ittjg ofi the water much clearer. And amined him curiously, nodded its %ecepted for тЩ
vjpetfta
bling and plashing.
now ioo he could plainly hear the head wisely, then nudging With! X Postare proviso for Sectlda 1103
Midnight passed. The short water begging him to plunge into its wing the second swan, probably I
I t t n f t f* <ob*r 3, 1*17
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WHAT IS ASSIMILATION?

Youth and the U.N.A. Competition Sharpens As Bowlers Open
Seoand Half of Season
AMItRIDGK BRANCH HAS

Washington Society Holds Elections

Those who have some particular tion, it is possible to say that as
The American (Ukrainian Society Hall. The Society also held a Sviaaxe to grind set up their own ar similation is not yet complete. That
ELECTIONS
of Washington, D. C , recently held chene in May and Mrs. Mary ManBy STEPHEN KlRLAK
bitrary
subjective
conception,
is viewing assimilation from the its annual election o l officers at drich headed the committee which
The St. Basil Society, Branch
Apparently none the worse for match between his U.N.A. Branch
frame a standard of assimilation
the YWCA where the Society has served a, very delicious Ukrainian
and use their- measuring-rod on standpoint of group solidarity.
161 of the Ukrainian National As- the wear and tear of a double por- 14 team and the Ukrainian Ameri
been meeting for the past ten years. Easter dinner. Ninety six guests
whom they wttl. Thus assimilation
sociation,
located at 600 Glen wood tion of holiday celebration over can Vets of Newark. All three
The latter phenomenon may, dis
Reverend
Mrs. Julia Carpin was elected to •attended this affair.
has been Interpreted in Such mean appear, bat individual memories
Avenue, Ambridgo. Pa., held its an the past year-end the ten teams games of the "High-Point. Milk
head the organization with Mr. Hryniuk and his assistants from
ingless and incongruous ways as persist. It is only in the very un
nual meeting on December 10 and comprising the U.N.A. Bowling men" were Winning games and over
John Sydor as vice-president. the Ukrainian Seminary blessed the
wearing a certain type* of clothes, usual case that an individual has
elected the following to serve as League of the Metropolitan N.J.- 800, in which Ed Koman was out
Misses Suzanne Machupa and Ly- food and helped to make it a real
eating certain kinds of foods, be no remembrance at all, from what
officers during 1950: Pnul Ronosky, N.Y. Area last Friday, January standing with a 527 series. N. ZolEaster
Sviachene,.
clia Kadmgo as secretaries, and
longing to a'l>p*ticular cseed, hold ever source, of the group from
president; Andrew Jula, financial 20th, began the last half of their to did most of the phtnlng for the
Mr. Peter Szwec as Treasurer. At -During the summer months the
bowling schedule. With eixteen Vets, scoring a 481 series, bttt the
ing certain ideals, being naturalized, which he or his ancestors sprang.
this meeting the group planned U committee headed by Mr. Marvin
weeks more of weekly tournaments rest of his team wasn't clicking
etc., etc. These evaluative concep There are those in America—many
listribute , Christmas gifts to all Gretchen and Mr. Michael Cello
facing them, the keglers took to that night and ended up holding
tions get us nowhere and are not who came on the much-vaunted
Ukrainian Displaced Families' chil made .arrangements for boat rides,
the ten-pin art with zest and for"- the (bowling) bag.
the concern o f o n e who wishes to Mayflower, who, because of the
dren in Washington :~donate §50 to beach parties, and picnic lunches
vor, for that night's matches were
apply the term * simply to some conditions which forced them to
The U.N.A. Branch 272 team
the Ukrainian Relief Committee n the various Washington parks.
thing which'is," whether or not it emigrate, have tried to forsake all
studded with "200" games, while ^ p p V f r o m " a second-place tie "of
md to purchase an appreciation A picnic at Marenka's lovely estate
old standing records passed into!
is desirable^ It is from this de claim to being of English, Irish
the previous tourney" to a discon
gift for Mrs. Marusia Skotzko the in Lanham. Maryland ended the
scriptive angle that we are interest Gerjrtan or some other descent.
the limbo.
certing fourth place when it lost
directress of the Ukrainian Chorus summer activities. The Baltimore
ed here in an exposition of the main What they identify themselves with
The double-threat Irvington Uk- two games to the junior "B" Team
here. We are certainly indebted folks helped make this picnic a
elements involved in the process is the Mayflower — or "true-blue"
[rainian Eagles came through with combination from Jersey City. The
to Mrs. Skotzko as she has been success with their attendance,
termed "assimilation."
a smashing three game high series juniors bowled unusually well in
Americanism. But even that is but
donating her time freely to the and the Washington young men
of 2534 pins in its match against the third game in which N. Kostick
If one were to move from the one one side of their attitude; Chorus for a number of years.
edged out the Baltimorians in a
the top-notch St. John's Catholic scored 202" pins and P. Switnicki
eventually
they.do
trace
themselves
recently frontier'mid-west of Amer
Mr. John Sydor represented the сіовеїу fought soft-ball game.
War Veterans of Newark. The came through with 255. The 818
ica to the industrial East, or from to some' distant other than the Society at the Ukrainian American
In the meantime the Red Cross
clean sweep of the Irvingtonians total was the Jersey Cityites' high
the North to the South, he would American national group. Barring Congress and gave interesting re
invited the Chorus to sing at the
with games totalling 869, 857 and est for the season. The Maplenotice quite significant differences exceptions, then, the universal ten sume of the sessions.
various veteran hospitals in the
808 further narrowed the gap be woodites' winning second game in
in the intimate customs, the at dency to Identify oneself at least
The former president Mr. Peter city. In some of the hospitals when
tween the St. Johnsmen and the which they scored 848 pins was
historically
with
some
nAtional
titudes, even the language of those
Szwec thanked his officers for the group entertained the bed-rid
second place U.N.A. Branch 14 their highest too.
who have been In this country even group means that assimilation, on working so well together the past
den soldiers and sailors with song
team to two games, while at the
for several generations. Going out the individual side, is seldom pear, and the following former of
The senior
"A" Team from
in the wards, we encountered fel
same time bringing them within 3
achieved
for
generations,
if
then.
side the bounds bf this country and
ficers were responsible in making low Ukrainians who introduced
Jersey City took two games easily
games
of
the
top.
Although
still
This
may
be
of
no
practical
in
contrasting the ways of living of,
tKe past year an interesting one themselves after hearing songs so
limping as a result of a leg in from the Dniester Youth organiza
Attorney Joseph G. Tomascik
say, the Germans and the French, dividual or societal consequence, for all the members in this city:
familiar to them.
jury
which kept him away from the tion of New York and lost the first
but
the
fact
is
there.
It
is
a
so
the Russians and the English, or
Mr. Peter Szwec, president; Mr.
secretary;
Joseph
Lytwyn,
record
ten-pin
lanes for several weeks, via the "handicap route." Mai Rycietal
folkway,
if
you
please,
to
The Society participated finan
any other two nationalities, one is
Michael Cello, vice-president; Mrs.
ing secretary; John Protenic, treas Eagle Mike Molinsky was "back in chalsky polished off a shining 204
pigeon-hole
people
according
to
cially
as
well
as
serving
on
com
struck again .with the diversity of
Elizabeth Kosciw and Miss Su
urer; Joseph Rodio, Eugene Hy- the saddle" and displayed his in game while registering a series of
the customs or ways of living of different real or fictitious criteria;. zanne Machupa, secretaries, and mittees with other nationality
shak,
and John Tyro, auditors; domitable spirit by roiling up a 495 pins for the A's. The muchdifferent groups of people. These This fortifies the individual tend Mr. Andrew Petruska, Treasurer. groups in the city in sponsoring a
John Geriak', historian; Rodio. John series of 511 pins. His team-mate, vaunted New Yorkers have been
ency
for
identification
with
some
Welcome
Gathering
for
all
the
Dis
divergent customs, etc. of people
Last January during the Ukancestral national group. In any
placed Persons in the city. Vari- Soldressen. and Joseph Druzinsky, Herb Clay, led with 544 which in producing some disappointing per
we term "culture."
rainian
holidays the Chorus went
. . . . . . . .
trustees.
cluded a 222 pin game, while for formances of late, and it seems
case, so long as the individual har
\ i ^ m A ^ J ^
± ^
^ ^ ^ ^
When a number of immigrants bors some sentiments about about carolling to most of the
At
a
meeting
held
on
January
the St. Johnsmen, Luke Janick ex about time they took stock of their
with a table heaped with kobasi,
of a certain, nationality land in the immigrant group from which ians in Washington and vicinity
14th
the
branch
elected
Jula
and
celled with a 522 set. Mention must possibilities.
kapusta. ham and many other
America they eome in contact, even he sprang there is an element re and the kolyada of $200 was sent
Joseph Lytwyn delegates to the be made here of Eagle Tofel's as
The : battle of the "mighty
courses,
with
the
Ukrainian
group
though perhaps 'very indirectly and sisting complete assimilation. In to the Ukrainian Relief Committee.
U.N.A. convention to be held in tounding 215 pin game/In the first. pygmies" in the league cellar result
supplying
the
holubtsi.
Entertain
In February a membership drive
impersonally, with the culture or this sense not even those who came
Steve Zartin came Within a hair's ed in U.N.A. Branch 435 beating
ment was furnished with the Uk Cleveland during the during the
the ways of the people here. The on the Mayflower are assimilated. party, was held in Shuster's recrea
rainian Chorus singing, the Czechs John Geriak, historian; Michael breath of breaking the Individual the St. George C.W.V. team two to
tion
room.
The
committee
headed
immigrant has, perforce, to live in
Rodio. John Soldressen. and Jo single game high record of 234 one, leaving both teams In the ex
B. C.
by Mr. Weslev Capar did a fine I Performing a native dance and a seph Druzinsky. trustees.
structures of some American pat
pins when he registered his act position in which they have re
job of making the party a success. lively polka orchestra playing un
tern ; he usually adopts, in a very
One of the most active and en sensational 233 score in the mained for oh. so long.
til
the
crowd
waned.
In March a Taras Shevchenko
short while, American clothes; he
|>
ergetic young men in Ukrainian
Meetings of the Society are held
Concert was held at the Washing
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
works generally in American sur
circles in Wilkes-Barre, Pa. ~ is
ton Club by the Chorus under the the first Tuesday of each month at Joseph G. Tomascik, attorney-atTEAM STANDINGS
roundings. In these, and similar
the Y.W.CA. When in town look
direction of Mrs. M. Skotzko.
ways, .his culture changes. What
High SGame Total
law. His name appeared often in
us
up—call
DU-5565
or
JO
3-5675.
The month of May found the
ever the degree* of change of the
the Ukrainian Weekly, particularly
<Oflt Game High
Wjw Aver.
What are you planning to do
POLLY SZWEC
culture of the immigrant, or suc the night of February 2nd? Will Chorus invited to participate in a
in connection with activities involv 1. St. Johns C.W.V.. Newark 34 20
857 2412 403Ю 746
Publicity Directot ing the Youth and the U.N.A. Club 2. U . N A . Branch 14, Newark 32 22 .876
ceeding generations, the one pro you be sitting at home knitting; Folk Festival held at Constitution
2469 41426 767
cess which occurs is simply this playing solitaire; thumbing through
of Wilkes-Barre. Mr. Tomascik, 3. Irvington Ukrainian Eagles 31 23
923 2534 40145 743
FLOWERS FOB COUNCIL WOMAN
who was verbally commended by 4. U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplewood 30 24
change. It is not, however, entirely your well-worn address book try'848 2359 39574 733
2406 * ?t0529 7ПО
Gregory Herman, acting president 6. Jersey Crty &.& A. Team A 2» 2ff S20
a one-aidtKi proce»s, that iey though uTg~TibTKd"ari*rnfe"rt»tmg" number,
818 2241 36789 881
of the U.N.A., as having obtained 6. Jersey City S.& A. Team В 28 26
the immigrant culture changes 6T maybe getting ready for a date ?
857 2256 38803 718
more newspaper, publicity for the 7. U.RA. Br. S61-DYA, NYC 25 29
most significantly, American cul Whatever plans you may have for
793 2292 37768 699
local Ukrainians in a few weeks 8. Newark Ukr. - Amer. Veta 25 29
ture is at the same time affected at get them. Drop that stitch! Put
lhan they received in several years, 9. U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 22 32
814 2296 37985 703
least in a small degree. The re down those cards! Stop fretting
s preparing a thesis on Ukrainian- 10. St. George Post C.W.V, NYC 15 39
764 2087 36121 669
sultant culture'is a sort of a blend, about those old numbers, you'll
American matters; he is devoting
the dominant pattern being Ameri soon have new ones! Bring your
much time to research work and is
can. One way b{ viewing assimila self, and your date along to the
Aeronauticts Administration, атк nossible for any organization to
collecting data.
tion, ie then, from the standpoint McBurney YMCA, 215 West 23rd
Confidential
Assistant with th( lave a branch in every city and
Mr. Homascik is a graduate of
of the culture, change as such.
S t , New York, N. Y. T h e Ukraine'
Coughlin High School and Cornell, Civil Aeronautics Board. He is a own m the two countries. The U.
The phenomenon of St. Patrick * Dancers, are having their Open
Harvard, and George Washington member of Pennsylvania Chapter V. A., recognizing this fact, has
Irish and similar societies, com House.
Universities. He holds degrees of American Association of Teacher^ maintained a mail order branch' in
posed of those -who have been in
If you're coming for the first
A.M.. A.B.. LLB, LLM. and has of Slavic and East European Lan fersey City for the convenience of
America often for several genera
time there's a pleasant surprise in
lone graduate work at Georgetown, guages; National Council on Fam nembers living in localities where
tions, is not „unfamiliar. This ex
store for you. The atmosphere at
Dickinson, Columbia. American, ily Relations, American Societj here are no branches. This branch
ample will serve to draw our at
the Open House will be friendly
and Catholic Universities. He is a of International Law, America!. las members throughout the cbuntention to the" fact that though the
and gay. Ukrainian, girls and boys
member of the Luzerne County, Academy of Political and Socfn ry, including such States as Texas,
culture of the' original immigrant
in their colorful costumes will
California,
Nebraska,
Pa., Bar and the Supreme Court Sciences • and American Associa \rizona;
group may haVe given way almost
dance for youf entertainment.
Vrizonn.
California, ' Nebraska,
tion
of
University
Professors.
Bar,
and
is
practicing
attorney
in
completely to Ahierican culture yet
There will be the Mexican Dance
Mr. Tomascik is also a ftrember Florida. Tennessee, and many
Wilkes-Barre. He is a professor
the tradition of organization of the
Group (our guest group for the
on the faculty of King's College. of the Ukrainian National Asso ithers where Ukrainians are few
group, at least for festal purposes,
evening) in costumes performing
Wilkes-Barre, and was formerly ciation and is a student m Ukrain in number.
may persist for quite some time. In
their traditional dances. Then the
We invite interested persons to
Research Assistant in Foreign Law, lan language classes being held at
other words, there is still some
small-fry, young members of San
.vrite
to the U.N.A. and ask about
Liberty
of
Congress,
Public
Opin
the
Wilkes-Barre
YMCA.
sentiment of group solidarity on
dy Avramenko and "Walter Bacad's
he Jersey City mail order branch.
ion Analyst and Translator with
the basis of National descent, and
Join the U.N.A.!
dance schojol, will take over and
The Ukrainian Weekly is sent to
the Department of Justice.
so long as this persists and is ex
show you what they can do. You'll
The
Main
Office
of
the
Ukrainiar
і
great number of cities and towns
Also, he is an attorney for the
pressed in some formal organizaMary V. Beck, Ukrainian by descent, the first woman to be elected
be asked to join in the fun and
to Detroit's Common Council, was honored at a recent meeting
Department of Agriculture, Civil National Association has received where the U.N.A. has no branches,
learn a folk dance too. In betweerti
many letters from persons living and it would be very nice indeed
of Hamtramck's Council. She was lauded by officials and pres
the entertainment there will be so
ented with flowers by various Hamtramck organizations. In the
in cities and towns where the or f these readers would join our
er looks at him' like on some pro cial dancing. After the program,
picture are (left to right) ROSEMARY BUHAY, of 3103 Comganization has no branches; the great organization. Canadians will
mor Avenue; MISS BECK; and VERA FRALE, of 2330 Gray
phet.
refreshments will be served to all
writers of these letters expressed a be referred to appropriate branches
ling Ave. Register of Deeds Bernard Youngblood was one of the
"Will he tfv$?"
and social dancing will continue.
desire to join the fraternal'benefit in Canada, but Americans can be
speakers.
"Liza, you remind me fo'all de society, but were at a loss as to come members of the Jersey City
"Will he live?? thinks the doctor.
If you've been down before you
world of brown sugar."
"Yes, if God so grants. If he has remember the merriment and gai- day, February- 2, 1950 at 8:30 p.m.
how to proceed.
Branch. Write for additional in
HOW MUCn FREEDOM?
"How come, Sam?"
a strong constitution, then with -ty of past Open House evenings at the McBurney YMCA, 215 West
For the information of our read formation immediately. Address
(Continued from page 2)
"You am so sweet and unre ers we wish to state that any per the Ukrainian National Associa
God's help he will get well. But and you won't want to miss out 23rd Street, the corner of Seventh
matters of substance. The peoples fined."
if not, then he will go on in quest of on more of the same.
sons in the United States or Can tion, P. O. Box 76, Jersey 3. N. J.
Avenue, for the small admission of the U.S.S.R. —
happiness and fortune, in search
T. L.
ada may join the U.N.A. It is imAll this will take place on Thurs- fee of 75V. See adv.
H o u s e w i f e : "Yes, I'll give
of eternal happiness and fortune."
enjoy full equality of rights, but it is
an equality before the law, equal ami | you a handout on one condition.
Slowly the i?yelids of the little
uniform for them all, of the Communist
Did you notice that pile of wood
boy flutter open, disclosing his be
Party.
in the yard?"
wildered eyes^ Raising himself
Until 1930 there were a number
T r a m p : "Yes, I seen it."
painfully, he 'whispers through his
of "deprived classes" in the Soviet
I
AT
UKRAINIAN
SITCH
HALL
H o u s e w i f e : " Y o u should
chapped lips: „
Union. Among these were included
Ukrainian American Veterans Welfare Fund
508 — 18th Avenue, Newark, N. J.
mind your grammar and say you
"I want the flower, I want the %
persons employing hired labor for
saw it."
UKRAINIAN-AMERICAN VETERANS POST Л? 7
flower of happiness and fortune...
profit; persons living on income not
Let me go, so, that I can get it."
: presents :
derived
from their own labor; pri
UKRAINIAN-AMERICAN VETERANS
*
Two cats were watching a game
UKRAINIAN ART THEATRE OF PHILADELPHIA
vate businessmen ; monks and cler
Many years Save passed since
of tennis.
*
PRE-CONVENTION
in the light and gay 3 act comedy
gymen; and persons "connected
"You seem to be very interested
that time. No one today would re
with the former Russian dynasty
in tennis," said one cat to the
cognize the little .curly-headed boy.
or police forces. These classes were
other.
He has grown and changed. He has
excluded from the right, of fran
Commences at 2:00 P.M.
"Well, naturally." was the reply.
become a man, due who has learned
chise and election and from econ
Directed by V. BLAWACKY and B. PAZDWY
"My old man's in the racket."
SPEAKERS WILL DISCUSS VETERANS PROBLEMS
to know life/ s •
omic privileges, and were treated
Thanks to aninstructor in botany
Admission Free
*.
generally as outcasts. The 1936
Husband: "Darling, don't you
he has also learned to know all the
Constitution abolished the concept
: and :
і think you're a bit extravagant?
flowers in the world, and he knows
7:00 P. M. at
of deprived classes, but left the
j You've had 4 electric fans running
that over thete yonder, beyond the
way open to a similar form of pol
FASHION INSTITUTE, 225 W. 24th ST., N. Y. CITY
I
all
day."
waters, there _grows no flower of
itical discrimination by excluding
(bet. 7th & 8th Avenues)
Wife: "wouldn't worry about it
happiness and fortune. He knows
from the right of franchise and
at 8:30 P.M.
Admission: $1.00
і
if
I
were
you,
dear.
They're
not
Reserved
Seats
(tax incl.) $1.20—$1.50—$1.80.
t h i s . . . yet ha'always plunges into
election "persons condemned by
Music by RUSS BINERT and hrs Radio Recording Orchestra.
jour fans. I borrowed them from
Tickets
may
be
obtained
at: Ukr.-Amer. Vets. Chib Rooms. 50 St.
the waters of life and swims after
court with deprivation of electoral
VETERANS' QUEEN CONTEST»— DOOR PRIZES
Marks Pi.; Nash Btdaat, 151 Ave. "A"; Braznick, 48'/ E. 7th St.,
t he neighbors."
J
it, after this" wonderful flower of
J
rights"
(art.
135.)
,
Art Mode, 183 — 2nd Avenue, New_Vork_City.
FOR
VETERANS'
WELFARE
FUND
happiness and f o r t u n e . . . Will he
(To be concluded)
ever get it? Who knows?
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-s
рент вері чіп, за нів-дармо. В — т о раз, а друге — підчас • П О Ш У К У В А Н Н Я
такому, скажім, готелю є ру- війни Америки мала під з б р о - | |
ми, де вони ночують, або, коєю 11 мільйонів людей, то ви ПОШУКУЮ своїх знайомих, котрі
ли на офсайд зимно, сніг, чи погадайте — є це можливе разом перебували в Німеччині у Reginsburg п і д американською зоною,
дощ, то так собі сидять, грі кожного впильнувати?
(З оповідання „Республіка Бомів").
виїхали д о Америки у липні 1949
Три дні й три ночі боронить ! вий! Грай голосно на тривогу!
ються, базікають, чи там у до Ввел, я сам пригадую собі року, десь виїхали д о Santa Paula,
князь зі своїми хоробрими дру Орда йде!
А Н Д Р Ш ' ВЛАСЕНКО І
...Може декому з тих нових;конче хоче, якийсь інвалід, ци міно грають. Сі, прийде, бува один такий припадок... Якесь Colifornia,
ВАСИЛЬ С А Л Ш . Прошу відписати
жинниками родючу степову
Роговий просипається, хоче трохи дивно, що в нас, в Аме
то
було
свято,
ай
донт
нов
—
на
таку
адресу
:
ло, вечір, то ці злидні стяга
країну від ворожих орд, що з встати, та не може торохнути риці, t така установа:, що тих каліка, то мусить лансенз, ан
TET1ANA VAROSZ
ються до притулку, гей кури Дикорейшен Дей, чи Форт оф
мін
позволення
з
Ситі,
що
с / о John Drabych
усіх сторін: із сходу й заходу, ся, хоче піднести ріг до уст та бомів ніхто не б*е, не гл умить
до курника, чи бджоли до вуДжулай. Пішов я з песиком 46 John St.,
Little Falls, N. Y.
з півночі й півдня налітають омертвіла рука не всилі рога і не замикає до джейлу... Ол це його ремесло і він робить
лика, ю нов — котрий ще тро- авт і йду собі туди, по Третій
з
того
життя.
Такий
чоловік
дикою сараною на чорнозем піднести. І він знову закриває рант, ми знаємо, такий Гітлєр
набере собі вбаксочку олівців^хи тримається на ногах, бікоз Евню. Навіть і далеко не зай
родючий, на буйні зелені степи очі.
то напевно ноґезував би їх, чи гребінчиків/ іде на стріту, котрий упав і заснув на стріті, шов, мей-бі — до Четвертої
і золоті пшеничні лани. Три
А князь біжить до дружин чи поварив би на мило. Онкел стає на корнері і стоїть. Ю
то вже гуд-бай, він і там пеСтріти, дивлюся — стоїть куп
дні й три ночі змагаються вони ників, будить, промовляє:
Перероблені
ка бомів і таких, цивільних, а
то кожний знає, що вінреночує.
Джов то навіть не знаю, що нов
безупину, відганяють ворогів
ДО
— Д о бою, дружинники чу
в
середині,
на
сайдвоку,
посі
з ними зробив би, бот — А-жебрає, бот, про людське око,
В такому, притулку бом ді
захланних, обороняють пра баті ! Щ е цей, останній раз! Як
мерика є фрі контрі і тут кож воно так виглядає ніби про стає сопер, там його і вмиють, дало їх двох, ©ба — в юніфорбатьківську землю святу. І хоч тепер переможемо найбільшу
на людина, чи вона найліпша, дає олівці. Сом тайм такий скупають, обголять, обстри мі. Один, високий, грубий, — англійські, ціна $21.00, Маємо та
кож нові і перероблені українські
які вони дужі й завзяті, і, мов орду — спокій запанує у нас...
чи найгірша має джос ти сейм бегер як натрапить на добрий жуть, а котрий загубив шуси, був сержант, ай мін, по-нашо машинки. Рахункові машини. Олеви, відважно кидаються на
Та не зриваються, як раніше
однакове право. Ол райт, це пляц то робить найс бизнес, або приліз тільки в одному — му, фельдфебель, а другий, фісові прнрялн.
ALL LANGUAGES TYPEWRITER
орду, але їм не сила поконати дружинники чубаті, не поспі
кожний бачить, що він — бом,а котрому не виплачується, той дістане шуси, іншому — менший, капралина. А оба
COMPANY,
ворогів, що нахлинули з усіх шають за своїм князем назу
l i t W. 23rd St, <e_-7 Ave.)
п'яний, ексюз мі, гей безрога, закладає собі кенді-штору, а- й нов, сом тайме і нужда за- п'яні — що не дай Бог!.. Ол
Now
York, N. Y.
стріч
орді.
Вони
лиш
сумно
сторін.
та раз він тебе не тоціє і не бо просто, сидить в хаті і бе множиться в сорочці, ол райт, райт, сержант, що правда, був
Pbonc: CHcl.cn 3-8086
Втомився князь і дружинни дивляться на нього широко
бадеруе та не робить на стрі ре з міста реліф, як там собі дістане свіжу сорочку чи га білий, а капраль — Нігро, чор
ки. Мліють руки від важкої відкритими очима, хочуть у•ЯИавд*бвс5й454Я*сЯюво4овО#54іВИфЯ
**
ті збіговища, то ти не маєш хоче.
ні. Встане рано — то, знову, ний, хоч і по кольорі шкіри
зброї, дерев'яніють пальці від статн, та не можуть. Не мають
трудно
було
їх
відрізнити,
бі
до нього жадного права. А на То ви скажете: ол райт, не кажуть йому чисто вмитися,
натягування тугих луків, за сил. Перетомлені й знеможені.
пився і спить, хай собі спить. жебраки, не злодії, не робіт поснідати, а коли виходить коз той білий зашмірував сокриваються - липнуть невиспа
А днка, захланна орда збли
Донт бі ворі — він не дурний, ники, — то хто ж вони, ці боавт, то ше його напоминають: бе фейс, як дідько, бот стіл бі
ні, залиті потом очі, клоняться жається щораз ближче й
не ляже впоперек вулиці, щоб ми? Гм, знаєте, це трудно по римембер, не забуть прийти ліший був за чорного. Сидять
буйні голови. Та відпочивати ближче...
'•— для —
ного трок переїхав, а заде ку яснити, бікоз у старому краю твелф о клак на лонч! Ага!.. вони, небораки, на сайдвоку,
ніколи! Бо не вспіли вони при
Бачить князь, що не добу
той
білий,
ай
мін
—
сержант,
ється денебудь в закамарку, не було такої установи. Сі, цеКоби лише, зараза, висунула
УКРАЇНСЬКОЇ молоді
лягти на сиру землю, не вспіли диться своєї знеможеної дру
Друге видання Друкаря! ОО.
чи простягнеться попід стіну, такі гоббовс. ай мін — бурла ся заноріїг, — джост ти минут іцось бурмоче, а чорний при
підложити під голови напух жини, і сам іде один-одинокнй
ВАСНЛІЯЯ.
а коли, часом, трохи задалеко ки, волоцюги, т о нічого не залізе в болото по самі вуха, тулився до нього і плаче рев
В гарній Мароко оправі —$2.60
лих від затискання зброї мозо проти ворога, стає у кавильновиставить ножиська на сайд- мають і не хочуть мати, за ні зашміруеться, замаститься, а ними сльозами, джост лайк
В білій оправі —
2.00
листих кулаків і зімкнути важ му степу з натягнутим луком і
вок, то ти - невер майнд, пе що не дбають, втікають від ще коли, на добридень, на бейбі.
В чорній оправі
1.75
ких повік, як уже знову сунуть чекає на орду. Тут і загину за
— Вацимери з ними? — пи М О Л И Т О В Н И К Д Л Я
світа і людей, а, може, і від шльопається, то забуде за
реступи
через
нього
і
спокій
вороги, і знову грає ріг на три мою прехорошу чорноземну
. ВСЯК, imitation leather $1-60 Й
себе самих, а щоб до решти лонч. і сапер, і цілий світ, де таю тих, що, стояли з боку.
но йди собі далі.
і
"
вогу. Хоробрий князь закликає країну, — твердо вирішує він.
— Сі, кажуть мені, лук —
Замовлення враз з валеяшза
цей
світ
забути
і
про
ньх>І
не
май
страху,
т
о
такни
стоїть
—там
лягає
і
має
гуд
Та раптом: що це? Що-за пісдо бою.
тістю
слати
д
о
:
той грубий — то сержант, а
чоловік може наскочити на те го не мислити, то п'ють, смер тайм. ,
— Дружинники мої чубаті, I ня несеться^ з того місця, де
"SVOBODA"
тельно
п'ють,
без
милосердя!
бе
з
ножем,
обрабувати,
пока
І щоб ви не знати в шо його той малий під ним служить,
брати дорогі, .сини любі, вста |сплять дружинники його? Вія
P.
О. Box 340,
це бомова вбрали — в атласи, аксаміти, в одному цугу. А їх шіфа сто
лічити, чи якийсь демедж на Батля горілки
вайте! Батьківщину нашу сте оглядається й бачить: серед
JERSEY СГТЇ -З, N. J.
їть
в
Бруклині
і
нині
в
ночі
жінка
і
сестра
і
мама,
а
дру
здоров'ю
тобі
зробити.
Но,
дайте йому новий сют, ну, ко
дружинників стоїть дівчина і
пову бороніте!
З Канади належать платити
сер, ті люди - не розбишаки гий такий самий п'яний бом— рону заложіть на голову — вінвідпливає до • Юроп. Ол райт
тільки американською валю
І зривалися 'вони на голос співає. Вона прекрасна: струн
тою.
його
найкращий
френд.
І
так
і не ракетирннкн! Бікоз у нас,
джост ти сейм полізе в боло — той малий дістав оф, але
свого князя молодого? поспі ка, мов тополя, очі — сині-сині
в Америці, такі ріллі генгсте- по-собачому живуть, з дня нато, як те, ексюз мі, порося, що чогось забарився і не вертав «g*g*g*g»ag«a«gwe^
мов
літнє
погідне
небо
над
сте
шали за ним, і, мов вірли'хирн не лежать п'яні, босі та обдень, з року на рік, до самої його і святи, і хрести, а,воно ся до служби. А сержант, вид дшшшшаиішшшашшиїшоиішшгааішиюшашшішг
жодзюбі, кидалися на орду й пом; уста — червоні, мов ки
дерті ,на сандвоках, а живуть смертн.
все буде свинею. Або, нераз, но, знає своє войско, пішов
тиці
доспілих
ягід
на
калині;
проганяли її далеко-далеко. І
**
в
першої
кляси
готелях
і
роз
*
між ними є такі молоді, роже- просто на Бавери — примуфузнов потомлені падали, мов ка волосся — Мов кукурудза на
FUNERAL HOME
...Гей, Баверн, Бавери, то волиці, ну, кров із молоком, вати хлопа на корабель, бікоз
кидають тисячками талярів.
баштані,
голос...
Ах,
цей
голос!
міння, на землю, щоб хоч хви
COMPLETELY AIRCONDITIONED
бомівська
Січ,
це
їхня
респуб
Вони,
ці
боми,
і
не
жебраки,
ану, гай, скажіть, що ви він за нього риспансибил. Але,
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півночі? Це суне найлютіша
князем. І був довгий, лютий і десять вас обскочить, вхопили зле войско було, відважне, мо. — Що ж ти, такий вели
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Наш кап не показується на па герої, бот котрий був живий,
„Був щасливий наш край.
Dignified funerals as low as $150. |
Біжить князь до рогового, —
поглянути на люту січу, і кіль раду, щоб всі його, оглядали, то нераз приїздив на урльоп,
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Вона замовкла на хвилину і
Вставай, дружиннику роговідблисків криви, що ріками са має закручені, він стане со Великдень. А неодин був та страшити, бікоз без бійки не
»—•••
і - . — . — . — .
— • лилася по степовому чорноземі. бі з боку, тихо-ша і вачуе, на кий, що не мав нікого — ні та заведу хоробника на корабель
Як довго змагалися степові віть гона не виставляє на верх, та, ні мами, брата, чи сестри, Він хоче дезентирувати! Каже
дружинники з ордою, скільки а тримає ззаду, під ковтом він на Баверах вродився, ви - - стужився за Баверами, не
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днів і ночей, тижнів-місяців, А коли завважить собі, що ріс,, там його сердечні друзі може без них жити і втікає з
скільки десятків чи сотень літ такий бом заблукав до іншої — то куди він піде святкува Армії. А втікне він, втікну я
— про це треба шукати в кни парафії, то джост скаже йому: ти?.. Сюр, що на Бавери!.. Тай, — то хто буде боронити Аме
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гах. А старі люди розповіда Ґерари! ~* і то гарі-йоп! — а нераз. як пішов, як загуляв — рику?
at 8:00 P.M.
ють, що степовий князь із сво того вже нема, а коли не хоой-ой!.. А скажу вам, по-секРозуміється — той сержант
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їми чубатими дружинниками че, ци не може встати, то ще реті, що, деколи, і старший, був райт
JOURNAL SQUARE. JERSEY CITY, N. J.
таки поборов цих своїх ворогів обірве палкою по підошвах, і ай мін — офіцер, замішався в
MUSIC by FERRIS
ПОШИРЯЙТЕ ..СВОБОДУ'
ненаситних, і прогнав їх дале то добре обірве, що підско таку компані та й переночу
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вав денебудь, на стріті, вай
————» ко-далеко за межі країни. А чить, гей лошак!
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коли повернувся і почав шука
За тс на Баверах вони — па нат?.. Тіравда, за Австрії, як
Comfortably air conditioned
ти дівчини, що співом чарівним ни, там вони — як у Бога за би такого старшого найшли
розбудила знеможену, сплячу пазухою. Мають свої сальони, на стріті в п'яному стані, то,
ЗБІРКА ОПОВІДАНЬ
UKRAINIAN .
• кольоровій охладннаї
дружину, її вже не було. Звід ресторанти і притулки, там на місці, штерна геравс, енд І
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Ціна 35 ц.
ки вона прийшла, де зникла і резидує Салвейшин Армі, там ден ставлять хлопа під польо {Сторін 100.
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501 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
Замовлення слати д о :
як вона живе — князь ніколи і місто піднаймає для них тавий суд! Бот, ю нов, за Австрії
NEWARK, N. j .
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не дізнався.
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І старі люди про це теж недуже дрантивні гавзи, найгір ша новеденція, а в нас інак
JERSEY CITY З, N. J.
OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
знають.
(„Авангард").
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AT ST. GEORGE HALL
THIRD
ANNUAL
\ WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR! '
217 East 6th Street, New York City
Music by AL FEDYN and his ORCHESTRA.
Стешш Женецькнй.

Іван Керикцькнй.
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ІВАН БУНЬКОІ

, JOHN BUNKO

UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC YOUTtt LEAGUE

INAUGURAL BALL

П Р О Щ А Н Н Я І btwyn & Lyfwyn

¥ Valentine Danee

on Saturday Evening, February 11,1950

Time 8:30 P. M.

D A N C E

Sub. $1.00 Tax Incl.
РФ0ФФФФФФФФФФФФФ

ФФФФ+ФФ+ФФ+Ф4

— to be given by —

U. N. A. BOWLING LEAGUE

THE UKRAINE" DANCERS

• »»

Cordially invite you to attend then-

OPEN
HOUSE
Thursday. February 2nd. 1950 - 8:30 P.M.
AT McBURNEY Y.M.C.A., 215 WEST 23rd ST., NYC'

of the Metropolitan N. J.—N. Y. Area

Saturday Syening, February 11, що
at the UKRAINIAN CENTER
180 William St., Newark, N. J.

Presenting Performances By

UKRAINIAN CHILDREN'S DANCE GROUP
, CENTRO MEXICANO DANCE GROUP
Folk Dancing
Refreshments

Music by OLEY BROTHERS Orchestra
Admission $1.00 Tax Incl.

Dancing from 8*30 P.M.
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ПЕТРО

Jebluaiy ^frolic

Я PEM A

—: sponsored by the :—
UKRAINIAN BOYS CLUB, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Saturday Evening, February 4,1950;
AT THE UKRAINIAN BALLROOM
214 Pulton Street. Elizabeth. N. j .
1

Шипе by HENRY KING and his VGngsmen
Ticket 85 cents, Incl.'tax

і
from 8:30 to ? ,
m *• д д лл jjal (

УКРАЇНСЬКІ ПОІ-РЕБНИКИ
Залякається похоронами
OUR SERVICES AR€>VAILABLE
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
129 EAST 7th STREET,
NEW YORK, N . Y.
Tel. ORchard 4-2568
Braaeh Office and Chapel:
707 PROSPECT AVENUE
(cor. E. 155 SL)
Bronx, N.-Y.
TeL МИгоае 5-6577
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